
 
 

Suggested Social Media Posts for 
Creative Forces Community Engagement Grant Recipients 

         
Feel free to use these suggested social media posts for the following platforms, and tag us 
using the handles noted below. 
    
Use ALT tags: To make sure your content is accessible to people with low or no vision, it's 
best practice to write ALT tags for any images included in your content. ALT tags are short 
descriptions of what is shown in each image. Sample ALT tags appear with the image 
credits. 
  
Facebook 
We are one of 26 organizations across the U.S. awarded a Creative Forces Community 
Engagement Grant, part of the Creative Forces®: NEA Military Healing Arts Network. This 
grant will support community-based arts programming for military-connected populations, 
providing opportunities for creative expression while building connections and improving 
resiliency. Learn more at creativeforcesnrc.arts.gov 
 
(Tags/Handles)  @NationalEndowmentfortheArts @NEACreativeForces  @kcmaaa 
(insert ALT tag here) 
 
Instagram 
We are one of 26 organizations across the U.S. awarded a Creative Forces Community 
Engagement Grant, part of the Creative Forces®: NEA Military Healing Arts Network. This 
grant will support community-based arts programming for military-connected populations, 
providing opportunities for creative expression while building connections and improving 
resiliency.  
@neaarts @NEACreativeForces @MidAmericaArtsAlliance #CreativeForces #ArtsandMilitary  
 
(insert ALT tag here) 
 
Twitter 
We are one of 26 organizations across the U.S. to receive a Creative Forces Community 
Engagement Grant, part of the Creative Forces®: NEA Military Healing Arts Network. Info: 
creativeforcesnrc.arts.gov @NEA_CFNetwork @NEAarts @KCMAAA #CreativeForces 
#ArtsandMilitary 
 



 
 
(insert ALT tag here) 
 

Suggested Social Media Posts About 
Creative Forces Community Engagement Grants 

 
Feel free to use these suggested social media posts for the following platforms. 
 
Facebook 
Creative Forces Community Engagement Grants awarded more than $750,000 to 26 
organizations across the U.S. Part of the Creative Forces®: NEA Military Healing Arts 
Network. These grants will support community-based arts programming for military-
connected populations, providing opportunities for creative expression while building 
connections and improving resiliency.  
Learn more at creativeforcesnrc.arts.gov 
(Tags/Handles)  @NationalEndowmentfortheArts @NEACreativeForces  @kcmaaa 
 
Instagram  
Creative Forces Community Engagement Grants awarded more than $750,000 to 26 
organizations across the U.S. Part of the Creative Forces®: NEA Military Healing Arts 
Network. These grants will support community-based arts programming for military-
connected populations, providing opportunities for creative expression while building 
connections and improving resiliency.  
@neaarts @NEACreativeForces  @MidAmericaArtsAlliance #CreativeForces 
#ArtsandMilitary  
 

Twitter 
Creative Forces Community Engagement Grants awarded more than $750,000 to 26 
organizations across the U.S. Part of the Creative Forces®: NEA Military Healing Arts 
Network. Info: creativeforcesnrc.arts.gov @NEAarts @NEA_CFNetwork @KCMAAA 
#CreativeForces #ArtsandMilitary 
 
(insert ALT tag here) 
 
 


